ASSOCIATION OF COMBINED YOUTH CLUBS

CHELSEA. BOYS CLUB

V

POLLARDS HILL, FC.

UNDER 17

CUP FINAL

WIMBLEDON PARK STADIUM
Revelstoke Road, SW18.
Thursday 27th April, 1979, kick-off 6.30 p.m.

Referee: Mr. D. Fairbairn
Linesman: Mr. N. Taylor
           Mr. G. Waller

ALL SPECTATORS AND SUPPORTERS MUST USE THE STAND PROVIDED.

PROGRAMME 20p
POLIARDS HILL F.C.

Pollards Hill F.C. was originated in 1971, but today's Under 17 team wasn't formed until the 1973/74 season, when they were then aged under 13. They are now the oldest of the other five teams within the club.

Although major honours have eluded the team since their formation, this is looking to be their best season so far. They have reached the Final of the Surrey 'Invitation Cup' and are also challenging for the league title.

Over the years they have travelled on the continent and have lost only one of the five matches played against teams from Holland and Belgium. Eight of the players in today's squad have been with Pollards Hill since 1973.

TEAM MANAGER: Mr. George Robinson
TEAM TRAINER: Mr. Ken Surr.
TEAM COLOURS: Yellow Shirts, Blue Shorts, Blue Socks.

TEAM:

S. KELLY: A competent keeper, who is both safe and agile, also presently with Orient F.C.
M. MURPHY: Defender - A determined winner of the ball.
D. ALLEN: Mainly a defender, but also a good utility player.
R. SIMON: A hard working enthusiastic player who likes to win.
M. BURKE: A strong central defender.
P. HART: Midfield player with good vision and ball control.
D. KALEMAR: Originally a midfield player, but now switched to forward. Always enjoys to take defenders on. Also presently with Wimbledon.
M. BURR: A midfield player, whose close ball control is often a joy to watch. Also presently with Redhill F.C.
C. ISAAC: Joined Pollards this season at centre forward. Is proving to be an asset to the team.
M. BECKHAM: Centre back and Captain. A strong winner of the ball, with a good eye to the game. Also presently with Redhill F.C.
V. SHANNON: A natural winger, with an eye to goal.

Continued......
P. CAKENFOLD: Normally a defender, but plays equally well in the forward line.

D. SHAW: A goalkeeper - who since joining Pollards in 1973 has always given maximum effort to the team.

J. BENTLEY: A useful utility player.

E. PANAYI: A player with all round ability, but unfortunately a knee injury has kept him out of the team so far this season.
Chelsea Boys Club

Chelsea Boys Club was founded in 1935 and has given a service to young people over the years in all forms of sporting activities. Two years ago it joined the A.C.L.C. and has taken part in the many sporting events organised by them on our behalf. In the football section we are very pleased to say that our team has achieved great success and we are delighted to be in the Cup Final this year.

We wish our opponents Pollards Hill a good and sporting match.

TEAM MANAGER: Mr. Max Corstorphine
TEAM TRAINER: Mr. Kenry Keepor
COLOURS: White and Blue.

TEAM

Our team will be selected from the following players:-

CHRIS GORYNSITI
LEE BARRETT
STEVE McGAURAN
KEVIN GARNY
LINTON RAWLINGS
GRAHAM BELL
JOHN KING
MICK DESMONO
TERRY BYRNE
DANNY WILLIAMS
MARK MCKEEVER
DAVID GODDARD
TONY DOWNS
SIMON GREEN